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Texas A&M-Kingsville to reinstate gas engineering program in August
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January 20, 2012

KINGSVILLE — "We were internationally famous for that program," said university President Steven Tallant.

And now, officials and alumni say, it's time to reclaim that recognition by helping meet the current demands of the oil and gas industry.

The Eagle Ford Shale oil and gas formation is impacting South Texas, and the region will need qualified petroleum and natural gas engineers who know about
designing pipelines and taking natural gas to market, university officials and engineering alumni said.

"We've got substantial demand out there," said John Chisholm, assistant dean for the university's Frank H. Dotterweich College of Engineering.

Steve Herbst, a 1958 Texas A&I University petroleum and natural gas engineering graduate, said industry needs the program to come back.

"There's a big void in qualified people in that curriculum," said Herbst, who also invests in oil and gas ventures through his Corpus Christi business Rainbow
Investments Co. Inc.

Wayne King, a 1959 Texas A&I University petroleum and natural gas engineering graduate, said the program can help revive what the university built up years
ago.

"It's been our legacy in South Texas to be tied to oil and gas production," said King, a retired senior vice president at Valero Energy Corp. in San Antonio.

In the late 1990s, the bachelor's program had low enrollment and that caused the program shut down, Chisholm said.

Industry leaders, some of whom advise the college on skilled workforce needs, have told university officials they want graduates specialized in the niche field of
natural gas engineering, Chisholm said.

Without trained engineers in natural gas, university officials said, many industry leaders train engineers specialized in other engineering areas, such as
mechanical and civil, to work with natural gas projects.

Chisholm said he gets about five phone calls a week from people asking about the bachelor's of natural gas program's return.

The university maintained its master's program in gas engineering throughout the years.

The new bachelor's program should launch in August with a minimum of 20 students, which likely will consist of freshmen and transfer students, Chisholm said.

By 2017, the university wants a minimum of 60 students in the natural gas program.

Program resources, such as faculty and laboratory space, already exist, officials said.

"It was going to be very easy to establish the undergraduate courses," said Chisholm, who is coordinating the bachelor program addition.

Tallant said the university's budget didn't increase with the addition of the bachelor's program.

King said many graduates of the former program have gone on to be executives of major companies. This program can renew that legacy, he said.

"We'll turn them out again, and they'll be drawn there."

Program Criteria

- Transfer students need a minimum 2.5 grade-point average in previous college-level work.

- Students between a 2.0 to 2.5 grade-point average can enter the program as pre-engineering students, according to university policy. Once they progress in
the degree program, students can be considered for engineering program classification.

- Entering freshmen must have an SAT score of 970 or higher
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- For more information about the new program, call 361-593-4474 or email chisholm@tamuk.edu.
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